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Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC)  
Minutes of the General Meeting, January 24, 2006 

 
Notice of Upcoming Meeting: Wednesday, March 21, 2007, 6:30 P.M. 

Neighborhood Preservation Center (NPC), 232 E.11th Street 
 

Secretary’s Report:  There were no minutes to approve as November’s meeting was a 
joint meeting with the Met Chapter.  Norman Brouwer was the guest speaker. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Spritzer announced that there is $2516.88 in PANYC’s bank 
account.   
 
It was also announced that the NPC is going to start charging PANYC $20/hour to meet.  
It has been decided that we will stay there until May 2007 with a new location being 
found by September’s meeting.  Tax deductible donations would be acceptable to help 
pay for the meetings until then.   
 
President’s Report:  Dallal reported on the Spring Street Presbyterian Church 
excavation.  Donald Trump’s company encountered human remains in the churchyard 
while building a new hotel.  A stop work order was issued and excavations began.  
Ultimately, four burial vaults have been uncovered with most remains found to be co-
mingled.  There were two churches on the site – the first dating from c.1811-1835 with 
stone burial vaults and the other post-1836 with brick burial vaults.  The earliest church 
had a history of abolitionism and the burials are probably associated with this first 
church. There were no associated grave goods but there are shroud pins and a plaque 
dating to 1822.  Excavations were to end on January 25th and the remains were going to 
be analyzed for a final report.  The New York Presbyterian Church is organizing a 
reburial plot for the remains. 
 
Elections will be held for the 2007-2008 year before the March meeting.  Heaton, Martin 
and Rothschild have formed the election committee.  A call for nominations mailing will 
be sent out before the actual ballot.   
 
Committees: 
 
Awards:  Cantwell is expecting nominations for awards.  A notice was placed in the 
January newsletter. 
 
Events:  Wall compiled a list of relevant events and they are included in the January 
newsletter as well. 
 
MAS:  Geismar wrote in that she had recently given a talk to the MAS Preservation 
Committee on preservation and archaeology and that the members had expressed surprise 
that archaeology isn’t a consideration in historic districts.  The legal committee appeared 
interested in getting archaeological concerns included in such designations. 
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Membership:  Martin announced that a membership renewal notice mailing will be sent 
out shortly. 
 
Met Chapter:  Ricciardi, as its new president, reported that the members are now 
debating whether or not it should stay open.  There is not much participation as of now 
but they plan to re-evaluate in a year.  One of the problems is that dues have become 
more expensive and a large portion of those dues go to NYSAA, not the Met Chapter 
itself.  He plans to announce PANYC’s public program to the membership and to hold a 
Met Chapter meeting before it.  Wall and Stone suggest that more combined meetings of 
PANYC and the Met Chapter might help membership and involvement as well. 
 
Newsletter:  Ricciardi has proposed the creation of a digital archive of the past 
newsletters.  Members would each receive their own copy.  Rakos thought to create a 
similar archive for the public programs, but was not sure if all of the flyers could be 
located. 
 
Ricciardi also reported that the electronic version of the newsletter has gone over well.  
As of now, there are two paper copies being printed – one for a member and the other for 
the library.   
 
There was a general discussion about the legal issues of re-printing articles in the 
newsletter.  As of now we do not know the copyright laws well enough to say if there are 
new problems with sending articles in the electronic newsletter vs. printing them in the 
old paper form. 
 
NYAC:  Stone announced there will be an upcoming board meeting and has published a 
proposal that would update the monitoring guidelines originally developed by a joint 
NYAC/PANYC committee and formerly adopted as part of the NYAC standards in 
PANYC’s January newsletter. 
 
Parks:  It was announced that the archaeologist hired by Parks has resigned and it is seen 
as doubtful that they will hire anyone else at this time. 
 
Public Program:  The public program is set to be held at Museum of the City of New 
York on Sunday, May 6th from 1-3PM.  It’s subject is Industrial Archaeology.  Rakos has 
lined up various interesting speakers including Meta Janowitz, Joe Schuldenrein, and 
Rebecca Yamin.  Wall suggested speaking with Betsy Kearns about becoming involved.  
The complete schedule will be set by the next meeting.  Rakos plans to announce the 
program to the Roebling Chapter of The Society for Industrial Archaeology as well. 
 
Research and Planning:  Schuldenrein updated the members on his idea to create a 
discussion forum with archaeologists from London.  There is the possibility of holding a 
symposium or workshop for archaeologists from New York and London.  They would 
meet with the LPC and the New York legal community about London’s impressive 
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history of archaeological work and how it could be held up as a model for New York 
City.  NYAC is also interested in getting involved in this sort of program. 
 
Repository:  Stone announced that, as of now, all proposals for Governor’s Island have 
been rejected and PANYC must start over.  The Harbor School appears to be the only 
tenant and they won’t be in until 2008.  She thinks they are now working on drawing up 
plans for public spaces and landscaping which could draw in larger projects. 
 
Website:  Rothschild will check on its status on Columbia’s website.  There is still the 
link to our email address on the NYAC website. 
 
New Business:  The emergency screening for human remains related to the World Trade 
Center attacks found under manhole covers was brought up.  It has been an emotional 
issue between the victims’ families and the Mayor’s office and Robin Nagle, an 
anthropologist from NYU, has been placed in charge of the project.  All materials found 
are being brought to a location in DUMBO, Brooklyn for archaeological screeners to sort 
through.  A general discussion was held about whether the project will become a 
systematic recovery effort (for example, will they use GIS to help them look on roofs and 
window ledges in the area, as well as under manhole covers) or will it continue to be an 
emergency response-based type of situation.  Members wondered if there is a role here 
that PANYC should or could be playing.  The protection of the health of the screeners 
was a large part of the issue here as well.  Silver reported that although they were 
beginning to hire people, work had not started yet.   
 



























PANYC Public Program: 
 
PANYC held its 27th annual public program at the Museum of the City of New York on 
May 6th.  The program, “Made in New York: The Archaeology of New York City’s 
Industrial Past,” presented five talks by seven professionals to an attentive audience.  The 
talks explored a variety of historic industrial resources in our city as well as provide 
insight into the various techniques used to identify, understand and document these not 
always “archaeological” sites.   
 
After a brief introduction on Industrial Archaeology by Lynn Rakos, the audience learned 
about a Dutch windmill on Governor’s Island, believed to date to 1625-26 from Holly 
Herbster of PAL.  They heard about the influence of the landscape on the siting of an 18th 
century tannery near City Hall from Joe Schuldenrein and Becky Yamin.    Meta 
Janowitz spoke of kiln furniture remains excavated from the African Burial Ground site 
and on what they can tell us about the potters’ craft.  Mary Habstritt of the Roebling 
Chapter, Society for Industrial Archeology, took the program into the 19th century with a 
talk on the historic ship repair facility in Red Hook, Brooklyn and the efforts to save the 
graving dock there.  The last talk of the day was about the High Line, Manhattan’s 1930 
elevated west side railroad viaduct soon to be a city park.  This talk by Tom Flagg and 
Gerry Weinstein ended with Gerry entertaining the audience as he explained how to 
record industrial structures to the standards of the Historic American Engineering Record 
(HAER), all while he put together his large format camera.  Perhaps a PANYC Public 
Program first – a live demo!  The program was well received and well attended.  Thanks 
to all who spoke and to those who helped me pull it all together and make the day a 
success. 
 
Unfortunately, this year we had no awards.  Please keep in mind the PANYC awards as 
you encounter people and projects this coming year that might deserve recognition from 
PANYC. 
 
Lynn Rakos 



 
Joe Schuldenrein and Becky Yamin 
 

 
Meta Janowitz 
 
 



 
Gerry Weinstein 



 
If you are interested in joining PANYC or if you would like to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter, 
please complete the form below and return it to: 
 
 

Elizabeth Martin, PANYC Secretary 
250 East 90th Street – Apt. 4N 

New York, NY 10128 
 
 
 
NAME: 

 
 

 
ADDRESS: 

 
 

 
 
 
PHONE: 

 
 

 
E-MAIL: 

 
 

 
Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate. 
 
 
       I wish to apply for membership to PANYC and would like to receive the application form _____ 
 
       I wish to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter (Fee $10) _____ 
 
       I wish to make an additional donation to PANYC _____ 
 
 
 



 

EVENTS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL INTEREST - Compiled May 2007 
 

EVENT SPEAKER TIME DATE LOCATION CONTACT 
INFORMATION 

FEE 

Exhibit: New York Divided: Slavery and the 
Civil War  
      
 
 
 

  Through 
9/3/07 

The New-York Historical 
Society 

212 873-3400 $10/7/5 
adults/ 
seniors, 
educators/ 
students  

Exhibit: Off the Map: Landscape in the 
Native Imagination 
   

  Through 
9/3/07  

George Gustav Heye Center, 
NMAI   

http://www.nmai.si.e
du/subpage.cfm?sub
page=exhibitions&s
econd=ny 

free 

Exhibit: Slavery in New York: Brooklyn 
Stories 

  Through 
6/3/07 

Brooklyn Historical Society www.brooklynhistor
y.org 

$6/4/free 
adults/seniors
,students/ 
children 

 Exhibit:  Gold  
 

  Through 
8/19/07 

American Museum of Natural 
History  www.amnh.org/mus

eum/welcome/ 
 

pay what you 
wish, but 
something 

Professional Meeting: SIA National 
Conference 

  June 7-10 
Philadelphia 

www.sia-web.org  

 
In addition, a new permanent exhibit, New Greek and Roman Art, has opened at the Metropolitan Museum of Art; other permanent exhibits relevant to archaeology 
include those at the Metropolitan and Brooklyn Museums  on Egypt, at the AMNH’s Hall of South American Peoples, and at the Metropolitan on Western Asia and 
the Far East; there are also permanent exhibits that might be of interest to archaeologists, including one on slavery at the New-York Historical Society and one on the 
history of Brooklyn at the Brooklyn Historical Society.   
 
If anyone knows of archaeological events or exhibits which they would like listed, please contact Diana Wall either by e-mail at ddizw@aol.com  or by mail at 
Department of Anthropology, The City College, New York, NY 10031. 




